Questions for Thought and Discussion

- If you were at a party with friends and family, and someone asked you what ethnomusicology is, how would you define it for them? Why?
- If you were speaking to an anthropologist or a sociologist, how would you define ethnomusicology for them? Why?
- If you were talking to a classical violinist, how would you define ethnomusicology for her? Why?
- How is the research of ethnomusicologists today related to ancient Chinese and Greek philosophers’ understandings of music?
- Why do ethnomusicologists study so-called traditional music from all over the world? What is traditional music?
- Why do local musicians and communities sometimes resist or even block ethnomusicologists’ efforts to gather knowledge about music everywhere in the world?
- What theories have ethnomusicologists developed about the nature of music?
- How do ethnomusicologists’ theories about the nature of music challenge commonsense beliefs that music is really just an art or an entertainment?
- Given how much time people spend listening to music today, it seems obvious that music must meet some important psychological needs in individuals, but how and why is music important to them socially?
- What is the difference between the notion that language has meaning and the notion that music has meaning?
- When ethnomusicologists claim that music is culture, what do they mean and how do they demonstrate the truth of that claim?
- If ethnomusicologists are so deeply interested in music as culture and in the social role of music in society, why do they study and write books and articles about individual musicians?
- In what ways do ethnomusicologists explain musical change and the flow of music history through time?
- How has music technology affected the way ethnomusicologists do research?
- How has music technology affected the music traditions that ethnomusicologists study?
- What have ethnomusicologists learned about music from studying it in societies under pressure from disease, war, and climate change?
- Ethnomusicologists seem to understand themselves as doing good in the world. Why is that, and what sort of good work do they do?
- Based on this book, how would you characterize the field of ethnomusicology? What kind of field is it?
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